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HEAD

I) BOARD

Boolcs Are in
But the Board
Under

Times of War

PRESIDENT

CHAIRMAN LASKERS 13 ANXIOUS
TO APPEAR BEFORE COMMIT-TEE- S

POINT OUT THE FAULT
OF THE SYSTEM

Washington, July 19. With the pub-

lication today of revised estimates of
the shipping board's defcit for the lost
fiscal year, showing a total of $380,-000,0-

or $280,000,000

more than previous estimates, Chair
man Laskers of the board said he was
prepared to appear before congression-
al committees to explain the condition
of the board's finances and asked for
a relief appropriation of approximately
$300,000,000 for the current fiscal year.
Tn fa TiTirtimnfn cr tlio naw MHmata Jt
the deficit Incurred In operation of
the government fleet. Chairman Las-ke- r

declared the books of the ship-
ping board were in a deplrf-i- o. con-
dition," and that they "cou.d not have
been kept in much different shape had
they been kept with a view to cheat
ing and deceiving congress ana the
country."

"I know and want to explain," the
chairman added, "that Admiral Ben
son (former chairman of the board)
and Auditor Tweedale toad not the re
motest thing to do with gross misrep
resentations."

The accounting systems, he said,
"were started in the stress of mar,
and continued in the stress of lncom
potency, and though outside! auditors
had produced the figures given out,
don't guarantee them even now."

"When I showed the president the
figures he was shocked and dismayed
that such a condition could exist,1
Chairman Laskers continued. "Th
$300,000,000 received from operations
when deducted from the $6S0,000,00b
received by the board from ah
sources, shows net expenditures ot
$380,000,000 although the public re
ords show $100,000,000 to be all ' thai
had been appropriated by congress lory the year. This Is an astounding cas
of absolute deception of the country
and of congress. It will be a shod
to congress, as it was to the presi-

dent to hear that the net expense of

this enterprise paid out of public
. funds last year was $380,000,000.

Chairman Laskers explained tha
the extra funds to keep the establish
TTmnt rnlnr were nbtaJned ehleflv from
the sale of of capital asset
fchips and supplies, plus $80,000,000 of

u balance from funds left from last
year.

$200,000,000 repre-
sents the absolute loss on operations
of the f;rst, he continued, "and then
there was $160,000,000 spent on shl
construction. What these newly ac
quired assets are worth is highly ques
tionable.

"The plans for the steamer 'Amerl
can Legion' which starts on its first
trip in a few days, were sev.

n times and it is easy to see how
that would run up the cost. First, the
American Legion was an army trans
port, then a navy transport, then a
hospital ship, then it was determined
t.) make her a cattle boat, and, aftei-

spending money on all these blu
jrinu it was decided to transform he
into a passenger ship, and she is a
beautiful and fino passenger Ship but
she cost between $6,000,000 and $7,000,- -

00 before she sailed her first mile.
Her real worth Is possibly half the
cost. So you can see the assets are
pretty sick assets. Eut after all, there
is a fleet So that our task is to make
what wu a liability Into an asset."

President Hnrtfing has instructed the
boai J "that the public Is to have the
lacts all the facts," Mr. Lasker said.
Thvy operattd on a commission basis,
which cannot be discontinued, he said
"and Wc must grin and bear that
system for some months to come."

;I have actually heard of a beat

ti nin; back in mid-se- a to take on a
rargo on which the operator made
54.000," he remarked, "and the gov
vrnment lost $3,000 and this boat was
half way across the China sea when
they turned her back to get that cargo
ut Manila. Anybody can see where
the operator has nothing at all at
stake, whereby the government lfl
u rid he wins and it Is a system that
makes for Inefficiency.
' "The morale of the men on the
bouts, because of all these conditions
is irctty sick. At flood tide the loss
lrotn these policies In the past cannot
L topped for months to com.

BIG

DAY ATEVERY

Oklahoma City, July 19. American
Legion days will be observed by coun-

ty fairs In all parts of Oklahoma ac-

cording to H. B. Fell of Ardmor
state commander, Who has written to

I nil county commanders suggesting re--

unions under the leadership of the
American Legion.

Meeting ot county executive commit-

tees are to be called at once to ar-
range detail of special entertainments
to be offered. Pot commanders,
m the ccmrnittees, will arrange the

k 'Legion ooth at the M td display
war relics and aist men

I in making application for vocations)
training, compensation, renewal of

iwar risk Insurance and victory medals
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HeartPiercedWith
Knife: Brooklyn
Boy Is Still Living

Xew Tork, July 19. FVank Farlno,
16, of Brooklyn, is recovering today
after his heart was accidentally pierc-
ed with a knife and tJhen promptly
sewed up.

The boy was working yesterday In
a factory when a 17 inch knife with
which he was cutting rope, slipped. The
fiade entered through the heart mus-
cles. He was hurried to a hospital
Where surgeons opened .his chest wall,
took four stitches in the heart muscles
and three in the covering.

AVIATION FANS

HERE ORGANIZE

FIRST AERO CLUB

DR. HARDY, PRESEDENT; OTHER
PROMINENT ARD.MCTIOTES

ENROLLED IN NUCLEUS
ENTERPRISE

The latest addition to Ardmore's
already long list of useful and im
portant clubs is the Aero Club of
Ardmore, with Dr. Walter Hardy,
president; J. B. Champion, vice! pres
ident; Harold Wallace, treasurer, and
Florence Bradley, secretary. Its sky-pil-

Is the Reverend Jesse Thompson,

assistant pastor of the Broadway
Methodist church, a'nd its board ofl
directors is made up of Jame3 Math- -

err, chairman; Buck Garrett, Dr. E.
C. Harlow, Wirt Franklin and Dick
Hignlght

The officers and directors have been
selected from the many Ardmore peo
ple who have taken flights in local
airplanes and are interested in this
safe and sane means of locomotion.
The membership will be madi? i

people who have, at any time, made
an airplane flight. They are request
ed to report their names to James
Earron, secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce.

Later, a meeting will be called to
devise ways and means for the Im-

provement of Ardmore's aviation field
and build a hangar. Ardmore is rec-
ognized by authorities on flying as a
logical center for aviation in the
southwest. Not only is its climate
Ideal for flying, but It Is conceded
that Us citizens are exceptionally
"live" and enterprising.

According to a map prepared by
the officials of the army air service
of recognized air routes and repair
and landing stations, Ardmore Is on
a direct, line running from Topeka,
Kansas, south to the Mexican border.

Ardmore is indebted to its local avi-
ators Oakley and Askew for the de
sirable publicity It has received for
its activity and interest In flying, and
the Aero Club of Ardmore is the out-
growth of the public interest Oakley
and Askew have created in aeronaut-
ics. -

These citizen of Ardmore who are
not now eligible for membership in
the new club are urged to become
eligible by taking air flight at an
early date. One trip is sufficient
to make the most conservative an ar
dent advocate of flying as a means
of transportation.

It Is confidently believed that be-

fore the close of the fiscal year there
will be In Ardmore at least a dozen
privately owned aircraft, and it 1?

expected that the Aero Club of Ard
more will grow proportionately with
Ardmore's enthusasm for flying.

Among those who have already Join'
cd the club are Tom Frame, Hugh
West, Wm. Potter Jr., Bowden Lacey,
Mrs. Walter Hardy, Vance White,
Frank Ketch, Dr. C. C. Lynch, Bud
Ballew, George Strawn. Hoxie An
dorson, Ruth Nolan, W. A. Happ.
Billie Frame, Wm. Krohn, Dr. Boad-way- .

AVIATORS BOMB

ANOTHER PRIZED

GERMAN CRUISER

Newport News, Va., July 19. The
former German cruiser Frankfort i

lying on the floor of the Atlantic to
day with tlx other former enemy
craft disposed of In recent bombing
and target practice off the Virginia
Capes as a result of the successful
attack by the army and navy flyers
yesterday which continued all day be
fore the cruiser wns sent to the bot
torn. Surviving 11 direct hits, six
with small bomb of 250 to 300 pound
scored during tho first phnse of the
attack, and five with heavier bomb
up to six hundred pound, th crulS'
er received Its diwth blow from a six
hundred pounder hurled from one of
a squadron of six army Martin planes,
which proceeded to the attack from
Langlry Field, Virginia, late In tbt
day.

ANOTHER REVOLUTIONARY
LEADER DEFEATED LV MEXICO

Vera Cruz, July 19. General Palas
cletas, the revolutionary leader hat
been defeated at Chlnampa and til
troops dispersed by federal soldier
under command of General J. Guuda-
lure Sanchet, chief of military opera-
tion in the state of Verm Cru. The
federal force captured arm and am
munition from fhe Insurrectionist.

McMillan explorers off
FOR THE ARCTIC REGIONS

Day, Maine. July 19. The Mc
Mlllan Arctic expedition toik final de-

parture from American hore
The explorers auxiliary chocn- -

er. Bowdoln. which came here Satur
day night, after formal Ood-epe- td from
Revnor Baxter at Wlscawet. Went
away at dawn, cheered by townspeo
lle. The Bowdoin will make a stwrt
top at Sydney, N B , on her way

J nvrth.

BOY MAKING PLEA TO HOUSE COMMITTEE FOR FUNDS SO

60,000 STP CHILDREN MAY CONTINUE NATURE STUDY
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Jlmmle Bradley, 15 years old, seen
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Is

with the affairs of the District of Columbia, on of 60,000 Washington
so that they may continue nature study In the schools. Jlmmie presented
General PersTUng, the American Forestry Association and several senators.
roughs Club Jury which recently decided
Jimmle, and Judge Kathryn Sellers and

WANT SOL SAI MAR

EXPELLED FOR ITS

SUPP0RT0F NEGRO

AUSTIN LEGION POST INCENSED
AT THE ACTION TAKEN BY

AMERICAN LEGIONNAIRES
OF CHICAGO

Austin, Texas, July 19. Resolutions
requesting national headquarters of
the American Legion to withdraw the
charter of ar post at Chicago

because of alleged support promised

by the Chicago post to Jack Johnson,
negro pugilist. In a proposed bout with
Jack Dempsey .heavyweight champion,
were adopted by Tvavl. post of Austin
last nigbt. ' -

The action followed published reports
that post had banqueted
Johnson and pledged its support if he
fought Dempsey. The resolution set
forth that Johnson was a fugitive from
Justice during the world war that he
could not have fought for the United
States had he so desired, and con
demned any organized effort looking
toward the negro's reappearance in the
ring.

Similar resolutions are reported as
pending before other legion posts In

Texas, Including John W. Lowe post
at Dallas, which is scheduled to ballot
on toe question tomorrow night.

SIGN PAINTERS WILL

GIVE $50 LN WORK

TO. COUNTY FAIR

Without being solicited, the Ardmore
Poster Advertising Company and Its
employes offered to do sign painting
to the extent of $50 for tho Carter
County Free Fair without charge, ac
cording to an announcement by Secre
tary J. W. Slmpklns ot the fair board.
The employes Included In the volun-
tary offer comprise;

Howard Hite, Frank James, M. C.
Hulsey, James A. Bloomfield,, Oeorg
Qunn, O. N. Knapp and Oscar Den- -

nington. W. R. Burnitt, Who also of-

fered his services, Is manager of th
company. .

The offer will meet a long folt want
at the fair, Mr. Simpkln said ye,
terday. The company will be asked to
make aigns for the variou buildings
designating he nature ot the exhibi
tion.

COST OF LIVING

GOES LOWER, SAYS

FEDERAL EXPERTS

Washington, July 19. The rctal'
cost of food to the average family
declined three-tenth- s of one per cent
In June as compared with price In
May, whtle wholesale food price
declined slightly les than one r'cent, according to statement tcdiy
by the department ot lnWr. Decline
were noted In retail price ot sugar,
plate beef, cheefle, butter, rib rst.
bacon, canned tulmon. fresh m.lK
bread, macaroni, baked Urn, CunrcJ
tomatoet, coffee and prune.

Amen article which InrreaDel in
retail price were potatoes, flour
and hnm. Whi'leale price rf farm
product o;vd a decline of th
mid li.llf ere en t. Wholesale price
of farm produces ihuwrd a decline of

three and a half per cent Wholesale
fuel price dropped equally, while
decline In the wholesale price of
clothing and miscellaneous commo
dities were les than one pr cent.

OPEN GOLD CHAMPIONSHIP
OPENS TODAY AT WASHINGTON

Washington, July 19. The cpen go!f
championship of the Uhited Etatee
got under way In the eoure of the
Columbia country club rtar Washing
ton today with ha t the Old of 29
entrants In the tourney scheduled to
play In the qualifying round at II
holes. Robert White, the profeiuslcnal
attached to the Wykafyl club ff Nw
Tork and John J Row ot German-tow- n.

Pa., were the f,rt pair to tee
oft this morning.

s'OLJ xjtS
here making a plea before members

behalf

that the White House owls might live. Left to right are Rep. Lampert,
Rep. Focht, chairman of the committee.

NEGOTIATIONS ON

IRISH QUESTION

MEET DEADLOCK

SIR JAMES CRAIG CLINGS TO
FOR

ULSTER REGION

London, July 19. Irish negotiations
appear to have reached a deadlock
Insofar as they concern a
conference between David Lloyd
George, the British prime minister,
Eamonn de Valera, Irish republican
leader, and Sir James Craig, premier
of Ulster.

Tbls developed late last night when
Sir James, as he departed for Belfast,
issued a statement on the subject ot

which is inter-
preted to mean that he will not com-
promise on any matters pertaining to
Ulster's political rights.

While the statement has made a
deep impression .upon political circles.
In many quarters, it is not accepted
as final, and hope is expressed that
the negotiations for such a confer-
ence are not yet ended.

The Ulster premier's statement said
that he was returning home well
satisfied with the efforts being made
toward peace and that Mr. de Valera
"has broken his silence and cleared
the ground by his statement to the
press that he proposes to found his
claim on recognition ot the rights of

,

He asserts that the people of north
era Ireland have "determined their
own parliament," which was "opened
by his gracious majesty in person,'
and that Mr. de Valera and his asso
ciates, by standing as candidates for
the northern parliament and submit
ting their policy of "no partition,"
have admitted the right of self-dete- r

mination on the part ot Ulster.
"This was the only Issue placed be

fore the electorate," he adds, "and
no partition' was rejected by the lar-
gest majority which, so far as I am
aware, ever ha been returned in a
general election in any part of the
world."

He declares that It now remains
for Mr. do Valera and the British
people to agree upon the at'minlstra
tlon of the area outside Ulster. The
people of northern Ireland, he con
tinued, "do not In any way claim to
determine the claims of settlement
Which Great Britain and Southern
Ireland may make and adds a ruy of
bora by concluding:

"When thl I accomplished I can
promise cordial on equal
term with southern Ireland in any
matter affecting our common Interests.

"Having reached the preicnt tage,
I go back to Ireland to carry on the
practical work of the government. I

teel that our Interest are ably repre-
sented In the Imperial parliament,
and, of course, our services are avail-
able at any moment."

Belfast July U The return to Bel-fus- t

of Sir James Craig, the Ulster
premier, and the members of his cab-

inet who have been with him in Lon-
don In connection with the Irish peace
move, must not be taken a rupture
of the negotiations, It wa stated to-

day by Colonel Spencer, secretary of

the delegation on Its arrival here.
It i thought. Indo-d- . that the dele-
gation Will be called to London next
week.

None of the cabinet member would
have anything to say tor publication.

Eamonn de Valera regarded by
the Ulster Unionist a visionary,
and the feelms; in unionist circles her
I that no dircussion among all the
parties concerned In the Irish "ttle-mcntwi-

be possible until he conid-ernbl- y

modifir hi position.
The attitude of the Ulster premier

I cordially approved by the Belfast
unionist in general.

"There wa never any other out-

come of the negotiation possible."
the Belfast New Letter. "We

shall have nothing to do with any
settlement term that Infringe upon
or dimmish the statu ot our parlia-

ment."
On the other hand, the Irish New,

which Voice the View of Joseph
Devlin, nationalist, tart:

"If the lx peclally chosen Ulster
countle are to them-lelre- i

Into mlnou conflict with the
ret ot Ireiard, why deny the claim
ot any county to Mtf determine Itself

ut ot association with tecvtsiooUU."

3 I

of the house committee concerned
school children for an appropriation

endorsements rrom President Harding,
Jimmle Is president of the John Bur- -

S. S. "AMERICAN -

LEGION" SOON
GOES ON VOYAGE

TRIAL TRIP OF STEAMER INDI
CATES IT WILL SHORTEN TIME
FOR TRAVEL GOING TO SOUTH

AMERICAN COUNTRIES

New Tork, July 19. When the new
passenger-carg- o liner S. 9. American
Legion sails from New Tork on July
it on Its maiden voyage to South
American ports, a new link will have
been inserted In the commerce chain
between the two Americas, for the In-

auguration of high-cla- ss passenger
service between the United States and
South America is looked upon as a
great boon In the promotion of trade
between the two continents.

Plans are now being developed fo
a reception at each of the South
American ports for members of the
American Legion. The legionnaires
have posts In all of the stopping
points on Che ship's schedule. The
veterans will be taken aboard and en-

tertained as guests of the New Tork
Shipbuilding Corporation, builders of
the vessel, and the Munson Line Com-

pany, operators of the ship.
Following the recent trial trip of

the speedy new craft, when a delega
tlon of American Legion officials,
headed by John C Emery, national
commander, were aboard, Frank C.
Munson, president of the Munson,
Steamship line, said thot the S. S.
American Legion would reduce the
running time between New York and
South America several days.

As a passenger carrying vessel the
'American Legion' has accommodations
that will equal any liner on the At-

lantic ocean and Its facilities for cargo
handling are far ahead of the ola
type boats, according to Mr. Munson.

GOVERMIENT EXPENSE

LAST YEAR DECREASED

BY NINE BILLION

Washington. July 19. The total
government expenditures during the
fiscal yer Just ended, dropped off b
nine million dollars as compared wirii
last year, representing a decrease ot
cne billion, three hundred eighty-Seve- n

mllllnon dollars In ordinary d.sburee-me- nt

and a reduction of $7,844,000,000

in payments on the public debt, ac-

cording to the annual statement issued
twdoy by the treasury.

Ordinary expenditure for the year
amounted to $.V115,9:7,6S9, compared
with for the fiscal year
of 1920, while disbursements on the
public debt totalled $9, 132.037 J 70, as
uinUnst $17,033,039,723, In the previous
fiscal year.

PRISONERS ARE QUIET

FOLLOWING OUTBREAK

Pittsburgh, July 19 Western peni-

tentiary officials today hud accounted
for all but two of the convicts wh"
yesterday rebelled and after setting
fire to a number ot buildini;, fought
guards, deputy sheriffs and city po-

licemen for more than two hour.
These two, It wa tated. were prob-
ably hldlog In the cellar.

Excitement still prevailed In th
big prison, and th twenty-fiv- Pitts-
burgh policemen reinforcing the pris-
on guard, hav their hand full keep-

ing the convict qtilet. So many
locks were broken yesterday that it
wa necessary to put a many a fix
men In a cell and when toeether.
they peristed In shrieking and cry-

ing out at every opportunity.
Large forces of workmen were

cleaning up th broken brick and
dinner ware used In yesterday' bat-
tle, while other workmen were re-

storing the electric and plumbing sys-

tems and locks damaged by the con-We- t.

WEATHER
Oklahoma: Tonight and Wednes-

day part cloudy, cooler in extreme
eastern portion tonight.

DEFENSE CALLS

GUSTAFSON FOR

HIS TESTIMONY

Chief Gustafson Claims He
Spent Most of His Time

With the Detectives
During the Riots

CLAIMS ON ALERT
DURING THE RIOTS

SAYS PERSUADED NEGROES AND
WHITES TO DISPERSE W1TH0U

SERIOUS TROUBLE DURING
EARLY EVENING

Tulsa, Okla.. July 19. John A. Crtis- -

tafson, of police, on trial for hls
removal from office from which he Is
new suspended, took the stand In hi
own defense today. He is charged with
failure to prevent the race riot and
wnn part in a police conspiracy to
permit automobiles to be stolen to pro-cur- e

insurance and rewards. Three
other counts against him tiave been
dropped. One charging extortion by th
use ot his own detective agency for
services the police should have ren.
dered was ruled out by the court
early in the trial, and the other two
charging failure to abate vice and stop
liquor selling were dropped yesterday
when the state announced it would
offer no evidence on them.

The chief testified he was constant-
ly on the alert during the riot doing
what he could to stop the outbreak.
He said he had received warnings as
early as 3 o'clock in the afternoon
that there might be an attempt to
lynch Dick Rowland, a negro held for
alleged assault on a white girl, from
police commissioner J. M. Adkison.

In describing his conduct on the
night of the riot, Chief Gustafson
said he spent most of the time between
7:30 and the time of the outbreak driv-
ing about with Chief of Detectives
Patton to keep "tab on the situation."

The time of the occurrence was un-

fortunate, he said, because it was at
the end of the, month when the officers
were changing shifts. He said there
were few men at the station at any
one time and they did what they
could to disarm negroes.

After two trips to the courthouse,
the chief said he came'back to the sta-
tion and about 9 o'clock received re-
ports that the negroes were armins
in the negro district. On his first trip
to the courthouse at 7:30 the chief
said he saw a small crowd and it seem-
ed to be made up of spectators. At 8

o'clock on the second visit, he said
the crowd was larger but he saw no
guns, heard no talk of a mob, or any
disturbance and noticed many women
and children there. With the conclu-
sion of its evidence against the ohier
on an automobile theft conspiracy
count the state announced late yester-
day that it would not 'present evidence
bearing o.n She charges of failure to
abate vice and prevent liquor selling
brought against the police. A charge ot
extortion through his private detective
agency was ruled out earlier in Che

trial. The state's case Is now confined
to alleged failure to prevent the race
riot and the automobile count on which
It has rested.

Commissioner of Police J. M. Adki-

son was the first witness yesterday for
the defense. He said that Chief Gus-
tafson was busy on the night of the
riot dispatching his men to quell the
outbreak. He said tho crowd of whites
that gathered at the court house was
assembled out of curiosity and was not
filed. The trouble occurred, the com-

missioner said, when the armed ne-

groes Invaded the downtown district.
He stoutly defended the acts and con-

duct of the Ohief throughout his tes-

timony.
On hearing of the negroes arming,

the chief said fr.e and captain George
H. B'.aine drove to the court house
for the third visit about 9 o'clock.
Finding a larg "cyowd cf white and
some- - armed negroes the chief said
he and Blaine disarmed one negro
gave the gun to sheriff MoCullough

and dicussed tfie situation, f.nally de-

ciding "it would be Hulclde to tort a
fiKht on account of the great number
of women and children present."

It wa decided that "the only thing
wa to persuade the crowd

to leave peaceably," the chief added.
Continuing tfhe chief said:
"For the next few aecond, I pleaded

wltiii the white and negroes alike to

leave and prevent trouble. I assured

the whit that the town would be pro-

tected and told the neroe that Row
land would not be lynched. The Uher--
Iff wa doing the ame thing. I eaw
n. run among Kie white people at
thnt time. I Induced a nwnber of
negroe on the sidewalks to leave.

TEXAS SOLON'S WOULD

INVESTIGATE KU EUX

Austin. Texas. July 19. A resolution

proposing Investigation Into activities

of the Ku Klux Klan. In Texas. Is be-

ing prepared for Introduction In the
state legislature, now In ipeclal
Ion, Representative Lee J. Rountree

of Braso county, said here today. Hi
resolution, which probably would be
Introduced thl week, the representa-

tive said, will not ek to force the-K-

Klux Klan from the state, but
merely to determine what It mission
la. If It I found to exist.

Dickson, Tex. O. C. Benson, prom-

inent citlien here wa teited by three
masked men, escorted half mile from
the city and whipped with a leather
strap. A threat of death If he did not
remain silent concerning the Incident

rcuoipaalod hi release, Bmmob said.

ROOSEVELT COMES

UNDER FLAIL OF

SENATE REPORT

Charge That Both Former
Secretaries Daniels and

Roosevelt are
Reprehensible

CHARGE KNOWLEDGE
OF IMMORALITY

ROOSEVELT HURLS BACK TILT,
INTIMATING UNFAIR INVES-

TIGATION BY SENATE
COMMITTEE

(Br th AttocUtsd Fmi)
Washington, July 19. Former Sec-

retary Daniels and Franklin D. P.oose- -
velt, former assistant secretary of th
navy, are denounced for the methods
used in investigating the wartime
scandal among enlisted men at the
Newport training station, In the ma-
jority report of a senate

made public today.
The charges made by clergymen of

Newport, R. I., and the ProvideDC
Journal, the report says, "have been
proved to the satisfaction of the com-
mittee," and both the clergy and the
Journal, says the report, "deerve
the thanks of the people at large."

At the same time today, Mr. Roose- - '

velt, who was the democratic candi-
date for vice president, issued a state-
ment declaring that Senators Ball ot
Delaware and Keyes of New Hamp-
shire, the two republicans who con-

stitute the majority of the Investigat-
ing committee, had Issued their find
ings without giving him a hearing
after promising to do so, which Mr.
Roosevelt, in hi statement, contended
shows a premeditated and unfair pur
pose ot seeking what they mistakenly
believe to be a partisan political ad
vantage.

Senator King of Utah, the demo-
cratic member ot the investigating
committee, will file a minority report
later.

Most of the details of the Newport
scandal, as it Is disclosed In the inves-
tigation, are of an unprintable nature.
The crux of the majority report I

that with the knowledge of Mr. Dan-le- ts

and Mr. Roosevelt, enlisted men
of the navy were Improperly used as
participants In Immoral practice for
the purpose of securing evidence on
which to dismiss offenders from th
navy.

Mr. Roosevelt, tinder whose office
the Investigation was conducted, wa
held by the majority to be "morally
responsible for the orders." The find-
ings of a naval court martial which '

investigated the scandal are lntro
duced in the record for the first tima
It held the action of Mr. Roosevelt
"unfortunate and

Secretary Daniels disapproved the
portion of the findings which con-

demned the method ot Investigation
and on that point, the committed re-

port today say:
"The committee agrees that Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt's action was not only
'unfortunate and 111 advised' but most
reprehensible, and Mr. Daniels' dis-

approval ot this opinion ot the court
is to be severely condemned."

Mr. Roosevelt, In his statement,
said that "at no time was the work
of investigating supervised by him-
self personally," and that when, in
September, 1919, he and the acting
chief of the bureau of navigation were
Informed that member of th Inves-
tigating squad "had used highly Im-

proper and revolting methods In get-

ting evidence, "immediate orders wer
sent out "that day to stop it."

"The Insinuations that I must bav
known, that I supervised the opera-
tions, that I was morally responsible"
said Mr. Roosevelt's statement, "are
nowber supported by the evidence,
directly or Indirectly."

On that point, however, the major-
ity point to finding of the Investi-
gating committee holding that Mr.
Roosevelt wa present at conference
which determined the methods of the
investigation and that It 1 "beyond
comprehension of th committee how
the methods to be used could have
been entirely eliminated and forgotten
at the conference.

"It la probably true." say the ma-
jority report, "a contended by both
Secretary Daniel and Atsistant Sec-

retary Roosevlt, that they were not
'officially' informed regarding act
of operative or detective until later."

Erauiu N. Hudson, ot th medical
corps, who wa In charge of the In-

vestigation, the report say, howd
Utter lack of moral rponfblUty,
should have been court martlaled, Th
naval personnel "would be benefited,"
the report say. It the nam of Chief
Machinist' Mat Ervtn Arnold. Hud-

son's assistant In the Investigation,
"were stricken from the roster of th
navy,"

The report note that no comml- -

stoned officer ot th regular naval es-

tablishment wa Involved.
Mr. Roosevelt, In hi statement on

the majority report,, summed up hi
reply this way:

"Throughout their report. I accuse
them of deliberate falsification ot evi-

dence, of perversion of tact, of mis-
statement of th record and ot delib-

erate attempt to deceivt."

Cotton Market Uearr
New Tork. July It. An opening ad-

vance ot four to seven point in cotton
price today wa not sustained, owing
to a renewal ot southern hedge pres-

sure and local realising, and the mar-

ket oon became heavy, about tour
to eight point Uhder previoua elo.
which carried October down to Itt
and December to 1101. Tho earir
buying which Included order) from
Liverpool, Wall Street and local trad-
ers, wa based on firm cablet, favor-
able to textile hew and prediction
tor thowvr over th belt
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